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Executive Summary 

1. This land acquisition/resettlement plan (RP) describes the principles, procedures and 
implementation responsibilities for land access and use required for the development of a submarine 
cable system for the Solomon Island Broadband for Development Project. The Government of the 
Solomon Islands is seeking international funding, including funds from the ADB. The Ministry of Finance 
and Treasury (MoFT) will be the executing agency providing project oversight and will onlend funds to a 
newly created company, the Solomon Oceanic Cable Company (SOCC) who will be the implementing 
agency and responsible for all aspects of land access and use. This RP has been developed to comply 
with the laws of the Solomon Islands and with the social safeguard policies of the ADB and specifically 
requirements with regard to negotiated agreements. 

2. The submarine cable system will involve international cable landing on a beach site in Western 
Honiara, and two other landing sites (in Noro and Auki) for the two domestic cables. From these landing 
sites, new duct routes of varying length will be required to carry the cables to where they can link with 
existing cable landing stations. 

3. No physical relocation or loss of income are expected from this project. The project involves 
limited land requirements, with most of the land requirement being within land currently used as roads. 
There are three locations where land access and use will be required onto private or customary land.  

4. In Honiara West, the cable duct route is expected to traverse the property of the Open Air Church 
of Melanesia and can be undertaken without affecting any structures or income generating assets. In 
Auki, the cable duct will similarly be along an existing (but not regularly used) road alignment. This road 
and the beach landing are under the customary ownership of the Aisisiki Group.  

5. Routing of landing points and duct alignments are as yet not finalised, however there is 
considerable locational flexibility at this level that can accommodate environmental and social 
considerations. This has already been the case in Noro where a landing location and duct alignment 
were modified to avoid impacts to informal users of public land. This flexibility also supports the project 
approach to seek land access and use through negotiated agreement. 

6. Compensation for land access and use will be pursued as a negotiated agreement between the 
project (under the auspices of SOCC) and land owners. Compensation for land access and use will take 
account of the one-time access period (construction) and any ongoing maintenance or care taking 
services that may be required. Whilst negotiated agreements between private entities are not prescribed 
in the Land and Titles Act, the process to be followed by the project will be guided by the related process 
for Government’s negotiations described under the Act, those that are described, but as yet untested 
under the Telecommunications Act, and ADB Safeguard Policy Statement: Safeguard Requirements 2 
for negotiated agreements. 
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7. The land access and use process will include key elements of notification (and in the case of 
customary lands, include public meetings), and negotiation of agreements. SOCC will engage third party 
assistance to the process in order to mitigate the potential power imbalance in these negotiations, and 
for the lack of established compensation rates or formulas. SOCC will engage a Third Party Valuation 
Specialist to develop a methodology to assess fair and reasonable compensation for the project. A Third 
Party validator will also be engaged to verify the fairness and symmetry of the negotiation process. In 
case the Third Party validator finds that there is a lack of symmetry and fairness in the negotiation 
process, including uneven access to information, this should be resolved through application of the 
grievance mechanism. 

8. SOCC will develop and finance a detailed budget incorporating all costs related to ; i) consultations 
and negotiations, ii) engagement of third parties, iii) legal advice (which will be shared with landowners 
too, if so requested);  and for iv) costs of land access and use itself. A tentative estimate for items (i) and 
(ii) is included in the draft RP, which will be further updated following the detailed survey and negotiations 
with landowners. SOCC will timely allocate the budget and finance all relevant activities to implement the 
RP.   
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Purpose of the Resettlement Plan 

9. This land acquisition/resettlement plan (RP) describes the principles, procedures and 
implementation responsibilities for land access and use required for the development of the Solomon 
Islands Broadband for Development Project. The project involves three investment elements, i) an 
operational submarine cable system, ii) and effective regulatory environment, and ii) effective project 
management. This RP will guide land access and use activities required for element one, the 
development of the submarine cable system. The Government of the Solomon Islands is seeking 
international finance institutions participation in the project through sovereign loans. The executing 
agency (EA) will be the Ministry of Finance and Treasury (MoFT). A new company, the Solomon Oceanic 
Cable Company (SOCC) has been established to assume the role of implementation agency (IA) for the 
submarine cable system, with the EA allocating funds (including external funds) to SOCC through 
onlending, equity or guarantee arrangements. 

10. This RP has been developed in consideration of the Solomon Islands Land and Titles Act and 
Telecommunications Acts which govern rights and processes for land access and use. The RP has also 
been developed to be consistent with Asian Development Bank (ADB) Social Safeguard Requirement 2 - 
Involuntary Resettlement. 

 11. Land access and use will be achieved through negotiated agreement and no involuntary land 
acquisition is anticipated. At the time of preparing this RP (June 2012), site locations were generally 
known but not finalised and will be finalized only after marine survey, with flexibility for route alignments 
to be altered to accommodate social and environmental considerations at each site. The RP describes 
the process to avoid/minimize impacts on land and to acquire land access and use through negotiated 
settlement. The RP will be updated after detailed survey and negotiations with affected landowners.  

1.2 Project Description 
12. Under the proposed project, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) will support the development and 
operation of a submarine fiber optic communication cable system (SCS), linking Solomon Islands to an 
existing international submarine cable network that runs between Guam and Sydney.1

Domestic distribution will be via two cables, one to Western Province, and one to Malaita. The cable to 
Malaita will land in Auki, from Honiara West in Guadalcanal. The cable to Western Province will be 
combined with the international cable for 40km from the landing point in Honiara. The cable will terminate 
in Noro on New Georgia Island, approximately 400km from its departure point from Honiara. 

 The SCS will 
comprise an international spur of roughly 430km into Guadalcanal (landing in Honiara) and two domestic 
spurs linking Guadalcanal with Malaita (landing in Auki) and the Western Province (landing in Noro) 

 

                                                           
1 Called “Pacific Cable 1”, or PPC1. More details on: http://www.submarinecablemap.com/ 
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Figure 1 Overview of Solomon Islands proposed submarine cables 

Land Based Project Components 
13. Land based elements of the project involve the submarine cable landing points and ducts required 
to connect them to the existing network. The project does not involve the physical displacement of 
people or structures. Most of the cables will be within existing ducts or road reserves on government land 
(therefore not requiring new land access and use arrangements) and are not considered in this RP.  

14. Construction approaches will typically involve manual trenching (up to 1m) by a team of 10-12 
workers, involving a construction footprint in the order of 3m wide, and are expected to be complete 
within 2 and 6 weeks at Honiara West and Auki, respectively. Following initial construction disturbances, 
the cable ducts will not limit the ongoing existing use of the lands. 

15. The following land based components are proposed at four Project sites in the Solomon Islands: 

 Honiara West - A new cable duct of approximately 100 meters in length will be required across a 
private church property, which will connect the cable into an existing Solomon Telekom (STL) duct 
through which the cable will be carried to an existing cable station.  
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 Honiara Henderson – Site selection updates developed by Hibbard Consulting in July 2012, 
indicated that due to potential land access and use issues at the site in Honiara Henderson, this site 
will not be included in the project.  The functions of this site will now be diverted to Honiara West, 
meaning that the Honiara Henderson to Auki cable will now be placed from Honiara West site to 
Auki.  

 Auki – A new cable duct of approximately 1 km will be required from the beach to the Auki main 
road, where the cable will join an existing STL duct to be carried to the existing cable station.  The 1 
km of new duct will follow an existing road which is located within the premises of a customary land 
holding.    

 Noro - The landing point is to the north of the town. A new cable duct through government land will 
connect to an existing STL cable duct (in a road reserve), leading to an existing STL facility to be 
used as the cable landing station.  The land point and new duct route has been altered to avoid the 
relocation of three vegetable gardens. 

16. This RP has been developed primarily in respect of the private and customary land access and 
use requirements in Honiara West and Auki (respectively) for the land based elements of the project. 
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2. Legal and Policy Framework  

2.1 Solomon Islands Legal Framework 
17. In the Solomon Islands, 87 percent of land is under customary tenure, with the remainder 
considered “alienated”. In Honiara and in provincial capital boundaries, land is owned by the state and 
held on behalf of the state by the Commissioner of Lands. Land is governed by the Land and Titles Act 
(1988) which also addresses requirements for temporary occupation of land for public purposes, and the 
procedures and basis for compensation for land and any improvements thereto. The Act also provides 
for purchase or lease of customary land by the Government though agreement.  

18. The Telecommunications Act (2009) also provides a framework for land access and use, licensing 
and dispute resolution for telecommunications infrastructure and service providers. However the 
Telecommunications Act is subservient and complementary to the Land Titles Act and is yet untested 
from a land access and use perspective. The Telecommunications Act also provides the governing 
legislation that will protect cables once laid.  

19. Land access and use for the project has been guided by the processes described within the Land 
and Titles Act for Government in developing private agreements, and in the Telecommunications Act. 

2.2 ADB Involuntary Resettlement Safeguard  
20. This RP has been developed in consideration of the Asian Development Bank’s Safeguard Policy 
Statement, Safeguard Requirements 2: Involuntary Resettlement. The first objective of both safeguards 
is to avoid or minimise resettlement. Having adopted this approach, the project has avoided any physical 
or economic displacement and minimised required access to private property. The nature of the project 
also provides flexibility for the final locations of land based project components to alter in response to 
environmental and social considerations. 

21. For the limited private and customary land that is affected, the project will pursue negotiated land 
access and use, consistent with paragraph 25 of the ADB Safeguard Policy Statement, Safeguard 
Requirements 2: Involuntary Resettlement. As such the negotiated settlement will be based on 
meaningful consultations with land owners, involve offers of fair and adequate compensation, and be 
undertaken in such a manner as to mitigate for the imbalance in information and bargaining power 
between the SOCC and the land owners. An external third party will be engaged to provide an oversight 
in this regard and document the negotiation and settlement processes. 

2.3 Principles of Land Access and Use 
22. SOCC is committed to minimising the impact of the project on people and their assets. To this end 
project land access and use, will be guided by the following principles: 

(i) Project design and location has and will continue to be explored to minimise land (and particularly 
non-government land) requirements and consequential impacts on people; 

(ii) Affected persons (APs) will be consulted during project cycle. Effective mechanisms will be 
established for hearing and resolving grievances; 

(iii) Land access and use will be achieved through a negotiated settlement. The project will follow the 
process for negotiation of agreements as outlined in this RP; 

(iv) Where agreement is not able to be reached, the project will seek alternate route alignments. In such 
a case, SOCC will assess potential impacts of the realignment and update the RP before it is 
finalized;  
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(v) Appropriate support will be provided to land owners during negotiations to mitigate against any 
imbalance of power, information and experience between the two parties; 

(vi) Offers of compensation for land access and use will be fair and adequate. An independent third party 
will be contracted to develop an appropriate valuation methodology and to validate the fairness of the 
land access and use process; 

(vii) Absence of formal title will not be a bar to compensation and assistance and particular attention will 
be paid to any vulnerable groups; 

(viii) Negotiated settlements and their payment will be made in advance of land entry; 

(ix) The RP will be conceived as part of the project and related costs will be included in and financed out 
of the project cost; and 

(x) Relevant impacts including unforeseen losses and damages that may occur during civil works will be 
monitored and remedial steps taken as required. 
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3. Socio-economic Information 

3.1 Land and Owners Profile 
23. As noted in Section 1.2,  three non-government land areas are expected to be required for access 
and use of the project, being; Auki (customary land) and Honiara West (private land). 

3.1.1 Auki 

24. Land access and use rights will need to be negotiated with customary land owners in Auki where 
no existing use of the affected land has been identified. The project’s beach landing site and a duct route 
to the existing Solomon Telekom Limited (STL) duct are within customary land registered to the Aisisiki 
Group, under the leadership of Jonathan Malai. The duct route will follow an existing road (owned by the 
Aisisiki Group and formerly developed and used by a local logging company, also refer to Figure 2) to 
where it meets an existing STL duct within a public road reserve. 

 

Figure 2  Auki Road – proposed cable duct alignment route  
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25. The Aisisiki Group own a large area extending from the northern headland of Auki harbour north 
for approximately 2.5km including the adjoining reefs and extending inland for approximately 5-6km. The 
land on which Auki town sits was previously within their customary land before being sold to the 
Government.  

26. The Aisisiki Group are descendants of a family of 3 brothers and 2 sisters, with a current tribe 
membership is estimated at 500. Many of the original tribe members reside in Aisisiki Village and 
Busuniniu Villages (both villages of 10- 20 houses approximately 4 - 5 km from the project site), with 
more living in Dukwasi Village (approximately 50 houses less than 2km from the project site). 

27. The nearest residents to the site live in Kunu Village and with the exemption of the village leader 
and his family, are not members of the Aisiski Tribe. Kunu village lies along the existing road 
approximately 800-900m from the beach. The community of 78 households or 300 people purchased or 
lease the plots (of generally 625m2

Figure 3
) from the Aisisiki Group. The population of the village has grown 

rapidly since establishing. Refer to  for site illustration. 

28. Residents of Kunu Village fish, swim and collect crabs (in season) close to the landing site. To the 
north of the beach landing is Lake Osi. Members of the Aisisiki Group plant sago and swamp taro near 
the lake, however this is not permitted by the non-Aisisiki settlers.  

29. The next nearest settlement is Lilisiana Village, approximately 1km to the south, on the northern 
headland of the Auki harbour with a population of around 2,000 people. Generally Lilisiana villagers do 
not use the subject road in preference to a more direct route to Auki. 

 

Figure 3 Approximate Auki alignment within customary land, and nearby landuses 
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3.1.2 Honiara West 

30. The cable will land on the beach at Honiara West adjacent to the premises of the Open Air Church 
of Melanesia and will cross the Church property to reach to an existing STL manhole and cable duct 
(refer to Figure 4).   

 

Figure 4  Honiara West cable route from landing site to existing cable station 

31. The Church land is registered in the name of the Church of Melanesia Trust Board. The property is 
0.75ha in size, supporting an open air church, an old chapel, two houses and a shed. At any one time the 
property accommodates up to 20 people, although only 10 are permanent residents. The residents are 
clergy and one care taker family. The Church runs daily services morning and evenings, with an 
additional morning service on Sundays, regular mothers and youth activities several days a week, and 
other activities such as choir, counselling and religious education. On weekends approximately 100 
parishioners go to church services, whilst during the week, attendance at mass and mothers groups is 
closer to 10-15 people. The Arch Bishop lives in the adjacent property, and within his property, the 
residence is located on the side furthest from the church grounds. 

32. The old chapel has historical significance to the church and will be avoided by all project activities. 
An appropriate cable route will be selected through the church property to avoid any impacts on building 
structures and minimize the impacts to regular activities conducted on the property. It is expected this will 
align along the fence on the western boundary of the property (see Figure 5); however the optimum 
location will be determined in consultation with church owners and staff. Works will still generate some 
minor inconvenience impacts. In both instances, no structures or any income generating assets will be 
affected.  
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Figure 5  Honiara West new cable duct site 

3.1.3 Noro 

33. The landing point and new duct alignment in Noro is anticipated to be contained within an existing 
Government utility easement (see Figure 6). This land is under the administration of the Western 
Province Government, and has been reserved for future government infrastructure projects. As 
mentioned below, this alignment has been revised in order to avoid affecting informal users of this land.  

 

Figure 6  Noro Site for Proposed New Cable Duct 

3.1.4 Minimization of Land Access Impacts 

34. As discussed in Section 2.3, the first project land access and use principle is to avoid impacts to 
private land or land users. This principle was key to relocating of the landing site and consequently re-
routing of the new cable duct in Noro, to prevent impacting three informal gardens on public land.  
Similarly, this principle was also applied in the case of Honiara Henderson (ref to section 1.2) and as a 
result this site will not be part of the project, functions of this site will be diverted to the Honiara West site. 
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4. Consultation, Participation, Disclosure and 
Negotiation 

4.1 Activities to Date 
35. Consultations with potentially affected landowners have commenced, initiated by STL under the 
auspices of SOCC. STL has contacted land owners in Honiara, Noro and Auki, and consulted with local 
Land Officers and government officials. 

36. Additionally, during project social impact assessment in May and June 2012, project consultants 
met with identified landowners and users to better understand them and their relationship to the land. 
The consultations also sought to inform them of the project and ascertain their attitudes to the proposals. 
A list of the stakeholders consulted can be found in Appendix A. 

37. Importantly, these consultations and investigations included informal gardeners in Noro, who, as a 
consequence of project rerouting will no longer be impacted by the project. Subsequently, STL has 
advised these gardeners and the provincial government that they will no longer need to relocate their 
gardens as a result of the project 

4.2 Further Consultation  
38. Whilst preliminary discussions have been initiated in Auki and Honiara West, future consultations 
will focus on detailed notification and negotiation. The notification process will differ between private and 
customary land, as guided by the Land and Titles Act and Telecommunications Act. In advance of 
notification, SOCC will formally identify land owners and verify their ownership (existing legal title, or valid 
basis for claiming an interest). 

4.2.1 Notification 

39. Official notifications will be provided to land owners outlining the nature of the project and the land 
access and use requirements relevant to their land parcels. The notification will indicate the nature of the 
agreement sought, the timeline for the project and the agreement, that the notification represents the 
date for cut-off of eligibility for any compensation, and the proposed process for negotiation. The 
notification will also advise owners of their entitlement to, and suggestions for accessing impartial legal 
advice, explain the process for negotiation, and seek commencement of the negotiation process. At 
Notification, relevant information from this RP will be provided to land owners, adjacent communities (in 
the case of Auki) and relevant local government officials. 

40. In the case of private land, this notification will be provided to registered land owners. In the case 
of customary land, the notification must be issued to all members of the group, and also made known to 
local members of the community. The notification will include advertisement of a public meeting and set 
this as the date for raising any claims relevant to the site. A public meeting will be held, and all issues 
raised will be recorded. The validity of any claims to the land must be established. In the case of Auki, 
the formerly contested claims over the subject land have been resolved through the Malaita Local Court 
in 1989, as would not currently be considered valid. If no petitions are raised, then the negotiation 
process will be commenced. 

4.2.2 Process for negotiation 

41. The timing and nature of negotiations will vary between sites, however they will be conducted 
adhering to the following principles: 
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o Adequate time and information will be provided to land owners to prepare for 
negotiations; 

o Negotiations will be entered into in good faith2

o Due consideration will be given to all land owner requests; and 

; 

o No party to the negotiation will be forced to arrive at an outcome. 

42. SOCC will be responsible for the availability of two key elements of the negotiation process to 
ensure its fairness: 

o Entitlement of land owners to get relevant information.  

o Engagement by the project of a third party to validate the fairness of the negotiation 
process 

43. In case the Third Party validator finds that there is a lack of symmetry and fairness in the 
negotiation process, including uneven access to information, this should be resolved through application 
of the grievance mechanism. 

44. Records of all negotiations activities will be prepared by SOCC. Terms of Reference for the role of 
Third Party Validator is provided in Appendix B. The Third Party Validator’s report will be submitted to 
MoFT and ADB for approval before implementation of agreements and entry to land. 

45. These two approaches will be adopted to counter the otherwise asymmetrical relationship between 
the two negotiating parties, where SOCC is likely to otherwise have greater access to information, 
services, advice and experience. These approaches provide the opportunity for land owners to avail 
services to counter this imbalance. 

 

4.3. Disclosure of the RP 
46. The RP will be endorsed by EA/IA, disclosed to APs and stakeholders, and posted on ADB 
website in July 2012 before the project’s appraisal. The RP will be made available in English in 
accessible public locations. SOCC will also arrange to interpret and explain the key provisions of the RP 
in local language as needed.  Brochures summarising the RP in English and Pidgin are provided in 
Appendix C.  

                                                           
2 Good faith negotiation is a joint exploration of key outstanding issues with the main intention to mutually resolve 
those issues. Operationally, good faith negotiation will have the following elements: (i) a willingness to engage in a 
reasonably extended process and be available to meet at reasonable times and frequency; (ii) provision of 
information necessary for informed negotiation; (iii) exploration of key issues of importance; (iv) use of mutually 
acceptable procedures for the negotiation; (v). willingness to change initial positions and modify offers, where 
possible; and (vi) allowance for provision of sufficient time for decision-making. 
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5. Compensation  

47. No relocation or loss of income are expected from this project. The project involves limited land 
requirements, with most of the land requirement being within land currently used as roads. Integrally, the 
locations of landing points and associated duct routes are flexible enough to accommodate social and 
environmental considerations. 

5.1 Compensation 
48. Compensation for land access and use will be pursued as a negotiated agreement between the 
project (under the auspices of SOCC) and land owners. Compensation for land access and use will take 
account of the one time access period (construction) and any ongoing maintenance or care taking 
services that may be required. 

49. Established rates or formulas for land access and use compensation are not available in the 
Solomon Islands. The Telecommunications Act provides guidance, outlining the criteria that should be 
considered in arriving at a fair and reasonable compensation offer in the event of compulsory acquisition. 
These involve: 

o Market value 

o Value of improvements 

o Compensation for trees and crops (other than those planted for speculation of 
compensation) 

o Damage from severance and disturbance 

o Other relevant circumstances 

50. In addition, compensation will include any transaction costs involved, consistent with ADB policies 
requiring compensation at replacement cost. 

51. In order to ensure that land compensation offers are fair and reasonable in the local context, an 
independent valuation process will be undertaken. SOCC will engage a third party Valuation Specialist to 
develop a method for arriving at a fair and reasonable value for use of the land in different project 
locations. The report of the valuation specialist will be submitted to MoFT and ADB and will thereafter 
form the foundations of compensation value negotiations and final agreements. Basic information such 
as ongoing market rates will also be provided to APs. A Terms of Reference for the Valuations Specialist 
is contained in Appendix D. If appropriately qualified and experienced it is acceptable that the same 
entity fulfil both the Third Party Validation and Valuation roles. 
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6. Grievance Redress Procedure  

52. The inclusion of an independent third party in land access and use negotiations provides for an 
independent advisor to land owners. Should land owners not be satisfied that SOCC is progressing with 
fair and reasonable intentions, independent parties will facilitate in addressing the land owners interests 
by identifying and/or raising this as an issue with SOCC and seeking resolution.  

53. The Land and Titles Act does not include grievance redress mechanisms for negotiated 
agreements (be they transfers, leases or easements) where these are not under the auspices of the 
Commissioner of Lands. However, the Telecommunications Act requires service providers to advise land 
owners as to how they can access impartial legal advice, with this advisory service pre-empting a 
grievance redress requirement, as the negotiation is not underpinned by default compulsory acquisition.  

During Construction 
54. During the construction and to a lesser extent, operation of the project it is possible that people 
may have concerns with the project’s social performance.  Given the nature of this project it is likely that 
concerns may arise more during construction than during operations phase of the project.  In order to 
capture and address these concerns the grievance management procedure will allow affected persons to 
register their complaints and provide the project an opportunity to resolve them.   

55. The grievance management procedure places ultimate responsibility for grievance resolution with 
SOCC. However, on site complaints can be directly addressed by the Construction Site Supervisor. If the 
complaint is straightforward then the site supervisor will resolve the complaint immediately. If the 
complaint is complicated and outside the control of the site supervisor, it will then be referred to the 
SOCC Manager or equivalent of that in Auki, Noro or Honiara who will then have two days to resolve the 
complaint and communicate the outcome to the affected person. 

56. If the affected person is not satisfied with the complaint resolution, they may be able to take the 
complaint to the SOCC Head Office or the Telecommunications Commission of the Solomon Islands. If 
the affected person is dissatisfied with the outcome, they may appeal to the National Court, which will 
initially be at their own cost. 

57. All complaints arriving are to be documented in a register that will be maintained at the local 
SOCC Office or equivalent of that.  Details of the complaint should be recorded by date, name, contact 
address and reason for the complaint. A duplicate copy of the entry will be given to the affected person 
for their record at the time of registering the complaint and another copy of the complaint to be attached 
to SOCC’s monthly report.  

58. Complaints are to be responded to within the first 24 hours and then further updated if required to 
be provided every two days, until the complaint is resolved.  Complaints resolution will be free of charge 
to the affected person.  The complaints register will show a record of who has been directed to deal with 
the complaint and the outcome of the complaint.  The register will also record other details such as the 
date and time when the action was commissioned, complaint was resolved, when and how the affected 
person was informed of the decision. The register is then signed off by the person who is responsible for 
the decision and dated. The register is to be kept at the front desk of the SOCC Offices or equal of that 
near the project sites and is a public document.  

During Operation 
59. There are no social impacts identified during the operation of the project.  Very few complaints are 
expected to arise during operations.  It is anticipated that complaints during operations will be mainly 
about cable vandalism and unlikely incidences where anchors or fishing gear might be caught in the 
cable. 
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During this phase complaints will be directed to SOCC, who will follow the same complaints resolution 
procedure.  
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7. Institutional Framework 

7.1 Institutional Responsibilities 
60. The MoFT will be the executing agency, responsible for overall administration of the project, whilst 
SOCC will be the implementing agency. All responsibilities for land access and use will be held by 
SOCC. SOCC will be responsible for all consultations and negotiations in determining land access and 
use agreements and in executing them in accordance with the guidelines and procedures set out in this 
RP. Whilst construction will be contracted out, and construction contractors will have greatest exposure 
to land owners during construction, they will be bound by any relevant conditions defined in the land 
access and use agreements.  

61. An impartial third party (or parties) will be engaged by SOCC (as discussed in Sections 4.2.2 and 
5.1) to: i) develop a process for determining a fair value for land access and use; and, ii) to observe key 
stages of the negotiation process, intervene (if required), and record the negotiation process in order to 
ensure any imbalance of power or information between the parties is recognised and addressed, and as 
a consequence a fair process has been followed. 

7.2 Budget 
62. A detailed budget to address all aspects of negotiated agreement (including compensation 
amounts) will be prepared and financed by SOCC, once the amounts are agreed following detailed 
survey and negotiation. The budget for land access and use will also contain allocations for all 
associated activities required to adequately implement land access and use in accordance with this RP. 
While actual costs can be ascertained only during implementation and thus may vary.  A tentative 
estimate is provided in Table 1 

Table 1 Cost Estimate for Implementation of RP 

S.N. Item Amount 

1 Valuation specialist (third party)Third 
party negotiation and process validation 
(third party) 

 

30,000 

2 Consultation and negotiation costs  

 

5,000 

3 SOCC legal costs related to land 
access and use  

10,000 

4 Service fee/compensation To be determined by SOCC 

5 Contingencies 5,000 

 Total 50,000 (excluding service 
fee/compensation for land 
access and use) 
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7.3 Implementation Schedule 
In Table 2 an indicative implementation schedule for the RP is provided. 

Table 2 Implementation Schedule  

S.N. Activities Schedule 

1 Confirmation of land requirement, and land survey Month 1  

2 Land valuation Month 2 

3 Appointment of negotiation team Month 2 

4 Negotiation with landowners  Month 3-4 

5 Updating the RP and disclosing locally  Month 5 

6 Submitting the updated RP to ADB  Month 5 

7 Implementation of negotiated agreements Month 6 

8 Submits to ADB a land acquisition completion report  Month 6 

 

7.4 Monitoring and Reporting 
63. SOCC will monitor all activities associated with land acquisition and payment to APs. The scope of 
monitoring includes: compliance with the agreed policies and procedures for land acquisition; (ii) prompt 
approval, allocation and disbursements of funds and payment to APs; and, (iii) remedial actions, as 
required.  

64. As indicated in Section 4.2.2, recording of the process of negotiation of land access and use 
agreements will be undertaken. Once established, SOCC will report the process and resolution of the 
agreements for all project sites to the MoFT and ADB for approval, in advance of construction and land 
entry.  

65. SOCC will inform ADB on the project’s social safeguard aspects through its progress/monitoring 
reports.   
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List of Stakeholders Consulted During RP Preparation 

Date of 
Consultation  

Person Consulted Organization 

08.05.2012 Robin Russell CEO, SOCC 

09.05.2012 John Standingford Socio-Economic and Poverty Specialist for the 
Project 

09.05.2012 George Ngaingeri Head of Operations, Solomons Telekom, Honiara 

09.05.2012 and 
17.05.2012 and 
14.06.2012 

Harry Waitara Ministry of Lands, Housing and Survey, Honiara 

09.05.2012 Nester Maelanda Ministry of Lands, Housing and Survey, Honiara 

10.05.2012 Edward Honiwala Deputy Director Offshore Fisheries, Ministry of 
Fisheries, Honiara  

10.05.2012 John Misitee Ministry of Rural Development and Indigenous 
Development 

11.05.2012 David Riapitu Mamupio Office of Special Duties, Western Province 
Government, Noro 

11.05.2012 Steven Kwalemanu Noro Lands Officer 

11.05.2012 Drelly Lianga Officer Incharge, Solomon Telekom, Noro 

11.05.2012 Chris Harbour Master, Noro 

14.05.2012 Mike Salaga Solomon Telekom Manager, Auki 

14.05.2012 and 
15.06.2012 

Jonathan Malai Aisisiki Group Leader and Landowner Auki Site 

14.05.2012 Augustine Falionica Provincial Secretary, Malaita Provincial Government, 
Noro 

14.05.2012 Alick Maealag Deputy Premier, Malaita Provincial Government, 
Noro 

14.05.2012 Jimmy Namoriu Minister of Education, Noro 

14.05.2012 Fuiramo Ganita Physical Planner, Auki 

15.05.2012 Capt. Brian Aonima Maritime Operations Officer, Honiara 

15.05.2012 Scott Mcnamara Ausaid, Honiara 

16.05.2012 Harry Rini Deputy Director Policy Planning, Ministry of 
Infrastructure Development, Honiara 

16.05.2012 Varonica Wale Honiara City Council, Honiara 

16.05.2012 and 
14.06.2012 

Bernard Hill Commissioner, Telecommunications Commission of 
the Solomon Islands, Honiara 



 

Date of 
Consultation  

Person Consulted Organization 

28.05.2012 Jeffery Alby, Peter Poasi 
and Sera Sika  

 

Cannery Works at NFD/Food garden growers on 
government easement land at project site, Noro 

07.06.2012 and 
14.06.2012 

Lionel Puhimana/ 
George Ngingeri /Loyley 
Ngira 

Company Lawyer/ Head of operations/CEO, STL 

11.06.2012 and 
14.06.2012 

Selwyn Sae Parish Rector, St Alban’s Anglican Church, Honiara 
West Site  

12.06.2012 and 
13.06.2012 

John Hibbard, Robin 
Russell, Hugh McGarry, 
Hans van Rijn, 
Nogendra Sapkota, 
Bernard Hill, Kate 
Pananoyotu 

PPTA Team including Hibbard Consulting, SOCC, 
ADB, TCSI, GHD 

13.06.2012 Joyce Galo Valuator General, Ministry of Lands, Housing and 
Survey, Honiara 

16.06.2012 Alfred Ludae Chief/Elder-Aisisiki tribal member -Kunu Village, Auki 
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Terms of Reference for Third Party Validator 
(National, 1 person month) 
 
Background 
 
The Government of Solomon Islands plans to development a submarine cable system to enhance 
broadband capacity in the Solomon Islands. The Government of the Solomon Islands is seeking 
international finance institute (IFI) participation in the project through sovereign loans. The Executing 
Agency (EA) will be the Ministry of Finance and Treasury. A new company, the Solomon Oceanic Cable 
Company (SOCC) has been established to assume the role of Implementation Agency (IA) for the 
submarine cable system. An international cable will be developed landing in Honiara West. A further two 
domestic cables will run from Honiara West to Noro, and to Auki. At each landing point, some new ducts 
will be required to carry the cable to where it can link to existing STL ducts. The project includes three 
landing stations, at Honiara West, Auki and Noro. 
 
SOCC will be responsible for all land access and use for these landing sites and duct routes. 
 
Land access and use requirements for the project are limited, and the nature of the project provides 
significant route alignment flexibility to adjust to accommodate social and environmental considerations. 
Land access and use will be achieved through negotiated agreements with land owners and users. A 
Third party Validator will be required to validate the negotiation process for private or customary lands 
accessed. 
 
It is expected there will be three locations where these agreement will be required for private or 
customary land. Customary land will be required in Auki, and private land access and use in West 
Honiara. To ensure that these negotiations proceed in a fair and balanced manner, the project intends to 
engage the services of a third party validator to observe, record and validate that the negotiations have 
been undertaken in accordance with the principles outlined in the Resettlement Framework. 

In case the Third Party validator finds that there is a lack of symmetry and fairness in the negotiation 
process, including uneven access to information, this should be resolved through application of the 
grievance mechanism. 

Scope of Work 
 
The Third Party Validator will provide independent verification/validation of the conformance of the 
negotiation process between SOCC and each land owner. To achieve this, the tasks required of the 
validator will comprise; 

(i) Review the Project’s Resettlement Framework 
(ii) Participate in initial negotiation meetings in each land access and use case 
(iii) Conduct meetings and interviews with customary land owners as required 
(iv) Review of all minutes of meetings and documentation of other consultations leading up to the 

signing of the land access and use agreements. 
(v) Ascertaining and documenting whether land owners have availed impartial legal advice 
(vi) Validation that the agreement is voluntary (through meetings or interviews as required) 
(vii) Validation that agreed compensation is fair and reasonable and consistent with the valuation 

procedure developed for the project 
 
Outputs 
 
A brief report documenting the results of the review and validation activities will be prepared and 
submitted to SOCC, MoFT and ADB. 
 
Qualifications 
 



 

The Third Party Validator will have experience and qualifications in law, land rights or negotiation. The 
validator must, although engaged by SOCC, be able to perform their role impartially. Appropriate 
candidates for the role may include lawyers or magistrates, or civil society organisations in related fields 
or roles.  
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Figure 7 Overview of Solomon Islands proposed  

submarine cables 

 

Solomon Islands: Broadband for Development Project 
Pacific Regional Information and Communications Technology Connectivity Project (Phase 

2) 
 

Disclosure of Information  
 
1. The Government of the Solomon Islands is seeking international funding, including funds from the 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) for the development and operation of a submarine fiber optic 
communication cable system, linking Solomon Islands to an existing international submarine cable 
network that runs between Guam and Sydney. The SCS will comprise an international spur of roughly 

430km into Guadalcanal (landing in 
Honiara) and two domestic spurs 
linking Guadalcanal with Malaita 
(landing in Auki) and the Western 
Province (landing in Noro). The 
Solomon Islands Ministry of Finance 
and Treasury will be the executing 
agency providing project oversight and 
will onlend funds to a newly created 
company, the Solomon Oceanic Cable 
Company (SOCC) who will be the 
implementing agency and responsible 
for all aspects of land access and use. 
Refer to Figure 1. 
 
2. Land based elements of the 
project involve the submarine cable 
landing points and ducts required to 
connect them to the existing network at 
Honiara West, Auki and Noro. Most of 
the cables will be within existing ducts 

or road reserves on government land (therefore not requiring new land access and use arrangements). 
Construction approaches will typically involve manual trenching (up to 1m deep) by a team of 10-12 
workers, involving a construction footprint in the order of 3m wide, and are expected to be complete 
within approximately 2 and 6 weeks. Following initial construction disturbances, the cable ducts will not 
limit the continued existing use of the lands. 
 
3. The project will not involve the physical displacement of people or structures.  During the project’s 
social and environmental assessments a plan for land access and use was prepared (the Plan). This 
Plan applies only to access to, and use of land required to private land in Honiara West and customary 
land in Auki.  The proposed land based components at Honiara West and Auki are described below: 

• Honiara West - A new cable duct of approximately 100 meters in length will be required across 
a private property owned by the Melanesian Church Board Trust, which will connect the cable 
into an existing Solomons Telekom Limited (STCL) duct through which the cable will be carried 
to an existing cable station.  



 

• Auki – A new cable duct of approximately 1 km will be required from the beach to the Auki main 
road, where the cable will join an existing STCL duct to be carried to the existing cable station.  
The 1 km of new duct will follow an existing road which is located within the property of a 
customary land holding registered to the Aisisiki Group, under the leadership of Jonathan Malai. 
    

4. The Plan has been developed in consideration of the Solomon Islands Land and Titles Act and 
Telecommunications Acts which govern rights and processes for land access and use, and is consistent 
with ADB’s Safeguards Policy Statement . 

5. Land access and use will be achieved through negotiated agreement and no involuntary land 
acquisition is anticipated. At the time of preparing this Plan (June 2012), site locations were generally 
known but not finalised and will be finalized only after marine survey, with flexibility for route alignments 
to be altered to accommodate social and environmental considerations at each site. The Plan describes 
the process to avoid/minimize impacts on land and to acquire land access and use through negotiated 
settlement.   

6. Other social impacts on the properties and their owners have been identified through the Social 
Impact Assessment process and will be addressed as part of the project’s Environmental Management 
Plan.   

7. The project and SOCC are committed to minimising the impact of the project on people and their 
assets. To this end, land access and use is guided by the following principles: 

• Project design and location has and will continue to be explored to minimise land (and particularly 
non-government land) requirements and consequential impacts on people; 

• Affected persons will be consulted during project cycle. Effective mechanisms will be established for 
hearing and resolving grievances; 

• Land access and use will be achieved through a negotiated settlement. The project will follow the 
process for negotiation of agreements as outlined in this Plan; 

• Where agreement is not able to be reached, the project will seek alternate route alignments. In such 
a case, SOCC will assess potential impacts of the realignment and update the Plan before it is 
finalized;  

• Appropriate support will be provided to land owners during negotiations to mitigate against any 
imbalance of power, information and experience between the two parties; 

• Offers of compensation for land access and use will be fair and adequate. An independent third party 
will be contracted to develop an appropriate valuation methodology and to validate the fairness of the 
land access and use process; 

• Absence of formal title will not be a bar to compensation and assistance and particular attention will 
be paid to any vulnerable groups; 

• Negotiated settlements and their payment will be made in advance of land entry; 

• The Plan will be conceived as part of the project and related costs will be included in and financed 
out of the project cost; and 

• Relevant impacts including unforeseen losses and damages that may occur during civil works will be 
monitored and remedial steps taken as required. 



 

8. Consultations with potentially affected landowners in Honiara West and Auki have commenced 
and will continue through the project cycle.  The consultations have included individual and group 
meetings on several occasions with the affected people to better understand them and their relationship 
to the land, inform them of the project and ascertain their attitudes to the proposals. Consultations have 
also been initiated with the local lands and provincial authorities.  Future consultations with the affected 
people will focus on detailed notification and negotiation. This information brochure prepared in English 
and Pidgin forms part of the notification process and summarises the process of negotiation and the 
entitlements provided to the land owners.  The Resettlement Plan will be available at STCL offices in 
Honiara and Auki and on the ADB website.  
 
9. Land access and use will be achieved through negotiated agreements.  The timing and nature of 
negotiations will vary between sites, however to ensure that the negotiation process is fair it will be 
conducted adhering to the following principles: 
• Adequate time and information will be provided to land owners to prepare for negotiations; 

• Negotiations will be entered into in good faith; 

• Due consideration will be given to all land owner requests;  

• No party to the negotiation will be forced to arrive at an outcome; 

• Land owners will be entitled to get relevant information and seek impartial legal advice at the 
expense of the project; and, 

• The project will engage a third party to validate the fairness of the negotiation process. 

10. Compensation for land access and use will be pursued as a negotiated agreement between the 
project (under the auspices of SOCC) and land owners. Compensation for land access and use will take 
account of the one-time access period (construction) and any ongoing maintenance or care taking 
services that may be required. 

11. In order to ensure that land compensation offers are fair and reasonable in the local context, an 
independent valuation process will be undertaken. SOCC will engage a third party Valuation Specialist to 
develop a method for arriving at a fair and reasonable value for use of the land in different project 
locations, which will be the foundation of compensation value negotiations and final agreements. This 
information will be made available to the affected people. The criteria to arrive at a fair and reasonable 
value will include - market value, value of improvements, compensation for trees and crops (other than 
those planted for speculation of compensation), damage from severance and disturbance, and other 
relevant circumstances.  Additionally, compensation will include any transaction costs, consistent with 
ADB policies requiring compensation at replacement cost.  

12. All responsibilities for land access and use will be held by SOCC. SOCC will be responsible for all 
consultations and negotiations in determining land access and use agreements and in executing them in 
accordance with the guidelines and procedures set out in the Plan. 

13. In cases where the land owners may not be satisfied that SOCC is progressing with fair and 
reasonable intentions, the Grievance Mechanism applies. 

14. To address land access and use as well as other social issues that may arise from the project 
works a grievance management procedure is detailed in the Plan. The grievance management 
procedure places ultimate responsibility for grievance resolution with SOCC. Depending on the intensity 
of the complaints and its resolution the complaints can be addressed by the Site Supervisors, or referred 



 

to the local SOCC Manager or equivalent or further on to the SOCC Head Office or the 
Telecommunications Commission of the Solomon Islands.  The grievance management procedure 
ultimately provides affected people the opportunity to appeal to the National Court, which will initially be 
at their own cost. 

15. SOCC will monitor all activities associated with land access and use, and payment to the affected 
people. The scope of monitoring will include; (i) compliance with the agreed policies and procedures for 
land access and use, (ii) prompt approval, allocation and disbursements of funds and payment to the 
affected people; and, (iii) remedial actions, as required. SOCC will report the process and resolution of 
the agreements for all project sites to the Ministry of Finance and Treasury and ADB for approval, in 
advance of construction and land entry.  SOCC will also inform ADB on the project’s social safeguard 
aspects through its progress/monitoring reports. 

16. Further information on the project can be available from SOCC, email - robin.russell@socc.com.sb 

  
  



 

 

Figure 8 Overview of Solomon Islands proposed 
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Solomon Islands: Broadband for Development Project 
Pacific Regional Information and Communications Technology Connectivity Project (Phase 2) 

 
Disclosure Lo Information  

 
1. Goverment blong Solomon Island I lukaotem na financial support long ovasea, wea hem togeta 

wetem na financial support wea i kam from olketa Asian Development Bank (ADB) fo developem and 
operatem na disfala submarine fiber optic communication cable system (SCS) wea hem bae joinim na 

Solomon Aelan go long wanfala 
international submarine cable 
network wea hem stap finis an hem 
ran between Guam an Sydney. 
Disfala SCS bae garem international 
spur wea hem kolsap 430km go 
insaed Guadalcanal (bae land long 
Honiara) wetem tufala lokol spurs 
wea hem bae joinim Guadalcanal 
wetem Malaita (bae land long Auki) 
an weten Western Province (bae 
land long  Noro). Ministry blong 
Finance and Treasury long Solomon 
Aelan na bae ovarol agency wea I 
lukafta project ia an bae hem lendim 
seleni go long disfala niu kabani 
wea olketa kolem long Solomon 
Oceanic Cable Company (SOCC) 
an hem nao bae agency fo karem 
out waka an hem resposible for 

olketa saed long  land access ia. Refer lo Figure 1 
 
2. Olketa Land based elements blong project ia bae involvem na olketa landing points and ducts blong 

submarine cable ia wea hem nidim fo konectim olketa long network wea hem stap finis long Honiara 
West, Auki, an Noro. Staka long olketa cables ia bae hem stap insaed lo ducts or road reserves wea 
hem stap finis long land blong Government (so hem no nidim for arrangim niu land access). Waka lo 
olketa approaches ia bae hem mainly involvem 10-12 wakaman waka fo dig (go kasem 1m daon), 
wea bae hem involvem moa waka lo footprint wea hem bae 3m waed,an wea bae hem mas finis 
insaed long 2 an 6 week. Long stat blong waka,bae somefala  disturbances long saed long waka bae 
hem savwe kamup bat waka lo cable ducts ia bae hem no putim stop long use blong land wea hem 
bin stap. 

 
3. Disfala project ia bae no makem any physical change wea bae hem causem oketa pipol  or oketa 

tings blo olketa fo displace. Taem wea project ia i karem out social an environmental assessments 
blong hem, wanfala plan tu olketaem wakem fo tekem easement. Disfala Plan ia hem apply nomoa 
long easement nidim long private land long Honiara West an customary land long Auki. Disfala 
proposed land based components lo Honiara West an Auki hem na describe lo daon ia: 
• Honiara West – Wanfala niu cable duct wea hem barava 100 meters long na  olketa needim fo 

disfala private property wea Church of Melanesia Trust Board na olketa i owner long hem.Disfala 



 

cable duct ia bae den konect wetem na Solomon Telekon (STCL) duct wea hem bin stap an bae  
kasem na disfala cable station wea hem bin stap tu.  

• Auki – Niu cable duct wea hem barava 1 km na bae nidim stat long sanbis go kasem Auki main 
road, wea cable bae hem join wetem disfala STCL duct wea stap finis fo go kasem na  cable 
station ia. Disfala 1km duct ia bae folom na road wea hem stap finis insaed long property blong 
wanfala customary land holding  wea hem register anda long Aisisiki Group an Jonathan Malai 
na olsem leader blong disfala group ia.   

 
4. Disfala Plan ia olketa i wakem folom nao ting ting blong Solomon Islands Land an Titles Act an 

Telecommunications Acts wea hem nao governem olketa rights an processes fo garem access long 
land, an hem stret folom ADB’s Social Safeguard Policy. 

5. Fo tekem na easement bae hem happen tru long agreement wea olketa bae toktok long hem an bae 
no any wan sawve takem/acessim land folom ting ting blo hem. Taem wea disfala plan hem prepared 
(June 2012), site locations hem general nomoa an hem no finalised yet. Hem bae finalised afta olketa 
marine survey, wetem flexibility fo route alignments wea bae hem changed fo accomodatim na social 
and environmental considerations blong each site ia. Disfala plan ia hem describim na olketa process 
fo avoidim/minimizim na impacts lo land an fo garem land access tru long disfala negotiated 
settlement.   

6. Olketa social impacts long properties and olketa owners hem identify finis tru na long disfala Social 
Impact Assessment (SIA) process ia an bae deal wetem olsem part blong  Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP) blong project ia.   

7. Disfala project an SOCC olketa committed tumas lo saed for minimisim na impact blong project ia 
long pipol an property blong olketa. kasem distaem, Olketa principles ia na hem guidem na project 
land acess ia: 

• Design blong Project ia and location blong hem bae olketa continue fo lukluk raonem fo 
minimisem na olketa land (an particularly olketa non-government land) requirements ia an olketa 
big impacts bae garem long pipol. 

• Anyone wea hem affected bae olketa stori wetem long taem project i gohet.  Effective 
mechanisms hem bae established an diswan hem fo herem and resolvem na any grievances. 

• Fo payim easement ia bae sawve happen tru long wanfala negotiated settlement. Disfala project 
bae folom nao process fo negotiate long agreements wea hem outline long disfala Plan    

• Wea olketa no save makem any agreement, Bae project ia bae lukluk moa lo alternate route 
alignment. Kaen case ia, SOCC bae assessim olketa potential impact blong disfala realignment 
an updatem na disfala Plan ia bifo hem finalised.  

• Somefala supot bae provided long olketa land owners taem negotiations hem gohet fo lelebet 
putim away any imbalance of power, information an experience between  two fala parties ia. 

• Olkera offers lo compensation long land access hem must fair an everiwan sawve satisfy long 
hem. Wanfala independent third party bae hem contracted fo developem na appropriate 
valuation methodology an bae validate na fairness insaed na long disfala land access process ia. 

• Absence long formal title bae hem no bar fo compensation an assistance an particular attention 
bae hem pay go long any vulnerable groups.  

• Oketa Negotiated settlements an payment bae olketa makem in advance bifo enterem land ia. 
• Disfala Plan ia bae hem olsem part blong project ia an any cost bae hem relate go long hem bae 

include insaed an financed out na lo project cost ia.  
• Somefala impacts wea hem relevant an hem includim na olketa unforeseen losses an damages 

wea hem maet happen taem civil works bae olketa i monitorem an remedial steps bae folom 
taem nidim. 



 

8. Consulations wetem potentially affected landowners long Honiara West and Auki hem already gohet 
finis an diswan bae continue gohet throughout long project cycle ia. Olketa consultations ia hem 
includim na individuals an group meetings lo staka occasions wetem na oketa affected people ia fo 
sawve undertandim olketa an relationship wea olketa garem long land, mekem olketa sawve long 
project ia an find out long  wat na olketa ting ting  blo olketa fo proposals ia. Consultations wetem 
local lands an provincial authorities hem already gohet finis tu. Future consulations  wetem olketa 
APs bae focus na lo detailed notification wetem negotiation. Disfala information brochure wea hem lo 
English and Pidgin hem wakem part lo disfala notification process an sumarisem tu process blo 
negotiation an entitlements provided for olketa landowners ia.  Disfala plan bae hem available long 
STCL offices long Honiara an Auki an lo ADB website tu. 

 
9. Fo tekem easement ia an acquisition bae hem happen tru long negotiated agreements ia. Timing an 

nature blong negotiations ia bae different between sites ia but fo mekem na disfala negotiation 
process ia fo fair ,bae process ia hem must follom na olketa principles ia: 

• Olketa landowners must be garem enaf taem and information fo olketa sawve prepare fo 
negotiations ia; 

• Negotiations bae go in saed long good faith;  
• Due consideration bae hem go lo everi land owner requests; 
• Bae no any party long negotiation ia bae hem forced for makem any decision; 
• Land owners bae entitiled fo tekem relevant information an seek fair legal advice long expense 

blong project; an, 
• Project bae engagim third party for validatem fairness blo negotiation process ia.  

10. Compensation tekem na easement ia bae hem pursued olsem wanfala negotiated agreement 
between project ia (under support blong SOCC) an olketa land owners. Compensation fo land access 
bae hem take account lo disfala wantaem access period (construction) an any ongoing waka fo 
lukafta or olketa care taking services wea bae savwe nidim.   

11. Bae wanfala independent valuation process bae hem take place for ensure disfala compensation 
offers lo land hem fair and reasonable long local context. SOCC  bae engagim na wanfala third party 
Valuation Specialist for developem na method fo wakem  fair an reasonable value fo usim land long 
different project locations, which hem nao bae foundation blong compensation value negotiations an 
final agreements. Disfala information ia hem bae available fo olketa pipol wea affected ia. Disfala 
criteria fo kamup wetem fair and reasonable value bae hem based na long Telecommunications Act’s 
compensation offer long any event blong compulsory acquisition, hem bae includim - market value, 
value blong improvements, compensation fo olketa trees an crops (other than olketa wea plantim 
nomoa fo ting ting folom compensation ia), damage wea hem kamout long severance an disturbance, 
an olketa other relevant circumstances. Also, compensation bae includim any transaction costs, inline 
wetem na ADB policies wea hem nidim na compensation long replacement cost.  

12. SOCC nao bae hem holem everi responsibilities saed long access fo land.  SOCC hem responsible 
for everi consulations an negotiations saed long determinim nao land access agreements an karem 
out follom na guidelines and procedures insaed long plan ia.  

13. Lo cases wea land owners ia no satisfy dat SOCC hem gogohet wetem fair an reasonable intentions, 
bae disfala Grievance Mechanism hem apply. 

14. Fo addressim na easement bae tekem ia an togeta wetem olketa narafala social issues wea hem 
maet arise taem project ia gohet long waka, wanfala grievance management procedure hem insaed 



 

lo plan ia. Disfala grievance management procedure hem putim up final responsibility fo grievance 
resolution wetem SOCC. Depend long level blong complaints ia an decisions hem involvem, 
complaints hem sawve addressed by Site Supervisors, or sawve fowadim go long SOCC Manager or 
equivalent or further moa long oketa SOCC Head Officer or long Telekom Commission blong 
Solomon Islands.  Disfala grievance management procedure hem providem affected pipol ia  wetem 
na opportunity fo appeal go long National Court, wea hem bae long own cost blong olketa.   

15. SOCC bae monitorim na everi activities wea hem konect wetem na easement wea tekem ia  an 
payment go long olketa affected pipol. Disfala monitoring ia hem bae includim na; (i) compliance 
wetem olketa agreed policies an procedures fo land acquisition, (ii) no delay long approval, allocation 
an disbursements lo funds an payment go fo olketa affected pipol; an, (iii) remedial actions, wea hem 
required. SOCC bae providem report long olketa process an resolution long agreements fo everi 
project sites go long Ministry of Finanace and Treasury an ADB fo approval blong olketa, in advance 
long construction an land entry.  SOCC bae also informim ADB lo olketa project’s social safeguard 
aspects through olketa progress/monitoring reports blong hem. 

16. Futher information long project ia hem available long SOCC, emailim – robin.russell@socc.com.sb an 
Ph – 677 74 95 922 
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Appendix D 

Terms of Reference for Valuations 
Specialist 

  



 

Terms of Reference for Third Party Valuations Specialist 
(National, 1.5 person months) 
 
 
Background 
The Government of Solomon Islands plans to development a submarine cable system to enhance 
broadband capacity in the Solomon Islands. The Government of the Solomon Islands is seeking 
international finance institute (IFI) participation in the project through sovereign loans. The Executing 
Agency (EA) will be the Ministry of Finance and Treasury. A new company, the Solomon Oceanic Cable 
Company (SOCC) has been established to assume the role of Implementation Agency (IA) for the 
submarine cable system. An international cable will be developed landing in Honiara West. A further two 
domestic cables will run from Honiara West to Noro, and to Auki. At each landing point, some new ducts 
will be required to carry the cable to where it can link to existing STL ducts. The project includes three 
landing stations, at Honiara West, Auki and Noro. 
 
SOCC will be responsible for all land access and use for these landing sites and duct routes. 
 
Land access and use requirements for the project are limited, and the nature of the project provides 
significant route alignment flexibility to adjust to accommodate social and environmental considerations. 
Land access and use will be achieved through negotiated agreements with land owners and users.  
 
It is expected there will be three locations where these agreement will be required for private or 
customary land. Customary land will be required in Auki, and private land access and use in West 
Honiara. 
 
Land access and use requirements for the project are limited, and the nature of the project provides 
significant route alignment flexibility to adjust to accommodate social and environmental considerations. 
Land access and use will be achieved through negotiated agreements with land owners and users. The 
agreements will detail the nature of access and use required ( a lease, easement of acquisition), 
conditions around that access and use, any ongoing maintenance or care taking required and the 
amounts payable for such access and use. 
 
In the absence of established rates or formulas for calculation of fair and reasonable land use values in 
the Solomon Islands, the Third Party Valuations Specialist will develop a process for arriving at fair and 
reasonable values for land access and use for the project, taking into account the Land and Title Act and 
the Telecommunications Act. SOCC will provide guidance to the Valuations Specialist in regard to the 
legal requirements of these Acts. 
 
Scope of Work 
The main task of the Valuations Specialist is to develop a process for land value assessment which 
arrives at fair and reasonable values for land use for the project. Tasks expected to be undertaken in the 
assignment include; 

(i) Review the Land Titles Act and Telecommunications Act, in conjunction with legal assessment of 
the Acts provided by SOCC 

(ii) Review ADB and WB policies on involuntary resettlement, particularly their requirements for 
compensation at replacement cost, and paragraph 25 of the ADB Safeguard Requitements 2 : 
Involuntary Resettlement which outlines requirements for Negotiated Land Acquisitions 

(iii) Identify and review any existing valuation systems or compensation rates used for lands 
acquitted for public purpose 

(iv) Consult with relevant specialists in land, property, building, construction and within order to gain 
and understanding of the current status of market values based on recent transactions in both 
Honiara and Auki. 

(v) Gather land market information (market surveys), particularly rental information, for Honiara and 
Auki.  

(vi) Based on the information collected, describe a proposed methodology for arriving at fair and 
reasonable land access and use compensation 



 

(vii) Using the proposed methodology developed, prepare a range of values considered reasonable 
for both Honiara and Auki. 

 
Outputs 
An inception report outlining the proposed approach and timetable for undertaking the task would be 
submitted to SOCC and MoFT after week one of the assignment. Following completion of the planned 
activities, a draft final report outlining the process proposed for arriving at fair values, a range of values 
considered reasonable for both Honiara and Auki, and including all supporting documentation and 
records of consultations undertaking in arriving at the process and values will be submitted to SOCC, 
MoFT and ADB. 
A Final report will be required addressing comments from SOCC, MoFT and ADB. 
 
The Final Report will be required to guide SOCC as they initiate negotiations with land owners. 
 
Qualifications 
The Valuations Specialist will have at least 5 years experience in valuation of land or other assets. 
 
If adequately qualified and experienced, the Third Party Validator and Valuations Specialist may be the 
same entity. 
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